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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

JASON studied high specific impulse propulsion systems fOl' in-space orbita1 

maneuvers of satellites, Existing and emerging electric propulsion systems were 

-surveyed, and several advanced solar electric an'ays were studied, The combina 

tion of these technologies was shown to significantly l'educe the launch costs of 

seve.I'al DoD satellites, and the potential increase in on-orbit power could be used 

ce of וg capabiJities, and t'esiliel וg pelfornlance, maneuveril וto incL'ease the operatil 

, futtlre satellites 

JASON was impressed by the potential impact of advanced electric pl'opul

s.ion systems and recommends furthel' l'eseat'ch and development to support mil

itary satellite needs, Fw1:helmore, detailed studies of ful ly integl'ated all-electric 

satellites should be perfolmed to assess the potential improvements in on-orbit 

performance and the reduction in latlnch costs. Such a study should consider the 

advantages of greatly increased on-orbit power enabled by lat'ge low-mass solar 

art'ays. 

JASON was bl'iefed on four possible appl'oaches fOI' pl'oducing thrust without 

terpl'eted וta] data that they il וt. Briefers presented experimeJ וexpellil1g a pl·opellal 

. as demonsu'ating non-zero tht'ust forces that could be used to propel a spacecl'aft 

uster concepts wel'e pJ'oven to be valid, they rוIf the proposed propellent-less tl 

ave to def'y the basic laws of physics stating tl1at theJ'e can be no net thnlSt וwould I 

, unless there is a momentum fiux through a control volun1e sUl'rounding the device 

Several quantum mechanica1 explanations wel'e proposed by the bl'iefel's, but 

JASON is unconvinced that these arguments can explain the data or have any 

-validity. Thus, JASON focused on undel'standing the available data and the nu 

-erical caiculations used to analyze the proposed thJ'uster performance, A11 ex רn 
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per'imental configurations are complicated, with many poss ible ul1certainties and 

the potential fOl' rnis-mterpreting the measurements, JASON has identified sev

eral possjble physical phenomena that could lead to spurious results, and has sig

nificant concems with many aspects of the experiments cJajming pl'opellant-less 

propulsion; generally they are not sufficiently controlled and do not pl'oduce un

equivoca.l results, 

-JASON notes that if a laboratory experiment shows a displacelnent ot' a com 

ust ·fol·ces aJ:e genel'ated, For 'נponent of a device, that does not imply that usefu l th 

g that וong magnet, indicatil 'ןple, a dialnagnetic Inatel'ia1 will f10at above a st ךוexal 

a tOI'ce js gel1erated without a propellant, Howevel', no momentum f1ux Cl'osses a 

, O net thl'ust can be genel'ated וcontrol volume around tbe system, and thel'efore I 

, Thus, it would not be possible to propel a spacecl'aft with this effect 

s that were used to bo!stel' the וJASON considered tbe nUlnerical simulatiol 

t was found that these ז, claims ot' non-zero thrust for two of the proposed clevices 

ffer fl'om a combination of incorl'ect boundal'Y conditions, lack of ןcalculations st 

grid resolut.ion, and euoneous evaluation of'the Maxwell Stl'ess Tensor, Thus, they 

considel'able תal'e not valid, JASON was able to analyze two sets of calcuJations j 

is l'eport pl'ovides רddition, tl ן, Ow tlle ol'igin of the miscalculation, In וdetai l to sJ 

omaglletic fOI'ces witllin a ~ eol'em that the detailed summing ot· electl וa general tl 

, c]osed cavjty must average to zero over a cyc]e and thus can yield no net thrtlSt 

JASON assesses that the unconventional concepts pl'esented have no utility 

for in-space propulsion, given tbe uncertainties in the expel'iments and tbe fact 

that the operating principles defy the laws of physics, 
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